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The advance agent of prosperity is on
hi-s way..

• .-' \u25a0 "We may begin to date the new era of
. prosperity on Thursday.

•: .Cleveland willgo wild goose chasing to
the marshes of innocuous desuetude.

Until the Examiner can get a subsidy
from somewhere it will snarl at every-

.• thingin sight

They call it "yellow journalism" in
New York, but from the noise itmakes
"yel'ler" would be better.

This time it will not be the Federal
;\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0. building, but the opponents of the build-
; ing who willbe stuck in the mud.

The Senate amendments to the appro-
. priation bill were decidedly good and the

House ought to push them alone

We are going to have a rejuvenated
Kearny street before long. The spirit of
enterprise is already at work,on it.

If there is any trust which should have
been riveted against the shocks of trade
it was the bolt trust, and yet ithas col-
lapsed; :"• .

That paper is the best friend of labor
that does most to promote the upbuilding
of the City and to provide work for the
unemployed.

Some legislators in Illinois and some
in Wisconsin sre talking of regulating
department storns when the chances
are they haven't sense. enough to regulate
ajankshop.

'\u25a0 Postmaster Hessing of Chicago says
that town is the dirtiest large city in the
world except Constantinople, but a Con-
stantinople man might, take a different
view of the case.

Work on the new municipal building
should be kept up steadily until the struc-
ture is completed. Whenever there is a
chance to give work to the workers it
should be given.

Don't forget that we are to inaugurate
in this City a movement to promote the
construction of the new Federal building
on the same day that McKinley is inau-

. gura.ted in Washington.

As. the." Spaniards seem to make no dif-
fprerwje."-.between American citizens in

. Cuba ana; the patriots, why should we?
.Bkice • the; Spaniards assail both why

• . should not we protect both?

.;. / If- Willie. Hearst cared anything lor
• California, or the working people of

ill-* State, he. would not carry away the
money, his. father made here to waste it

, •' an a yellow dog' journal in New York.
• So much attention is paid to General
Wevier's typewriter there is danger the
excellence of his fiat money mill may be
overlooked. The two machines are of
equal merit and without the one it would
be impossible to keep the other eoing with
t.uccess.- \u25a0

. There is a society in ChiCßgo which is
frequently referred to by the press of that
city by the initials C. P. S. E.M.B. A.,
and yet not a single paper in the lot has
enterprise enough to issue a supplement
iccasionally and print the name, in full
for the benefit of a wondering world.

Senator-elect Platt of New York ha*
been frequently accused of being "fit for
treasons, stratagems and spoils," but all
the s-ame he has. music in his soul, for at
n recent banquet he astonished the guests
by singing the "Battle Hymn of the Re-
public" invigorous style.

Governor Pingree of Michigan cesires
his State to build a new Capitol and con-
vert the present building into a lunatic
asylum. Whether he proposes to leave
the legislators in the building after the
change is not stated, and yet it is one of
the most important parts of the scheme.

Mrs. McKinleyi-s one of the few moth-
ers in our history who have lived to see
t:jeir sons elevated to the high office of
President, and on inauguration, day .she
willshare the honor* with the son she so
\u25a0worthily raised. The hearts of the people
willbe with her,- and- lor her itwillbe in-
deed a day of unalloyed triumph and
honorable joy.

Inan address before the Press Club, of
Liverpool, on his -return from America,
Dr. John Watson (lan. McLaren) said:
"The press of America will tell on the
press of England in the direction o^ vi-
va.eitwand the press of England willtell
and is telling on the press of America in
the direction of dignity." The phrase is.
a pretty one. but ifthere, has- been any
increase-in the dignity of the. American
press inrecent years ithasn't been widely
noted in thin country.

THE FRIEND OF LABOR.

The Examiner, which for a long time openly opposed; the construction of the new
Federal building in this City, no longer dares to display its antagonism boldly, and
now seeks to defeat the early beginning of work by assailing Thk Call for supporting

it. The latest move of the faker has been to denounce The Call as "the enemy of
labor," and to andeayor, .thereby, to create dissensions among the people which will
so far weaken the efforts' to bringabout a speedy beginningof the workof constructing

tne Federal building as willresult in its postponement for a long time to come.

This trictof the Examiner is older than the Examiner itself. Willie Hearst and
his Lone Green manager are but carrying out a policy which malicious minds devised
for preventing good work almost as soon aa men began to co-operate for mutual
benefit. Itis the trick of. creating dissensions among friends. The Examiner knows
that ifit can get the people divided and quarreling itcan silccee 1 in obstructing once

more the work on the Federal building, and perceiving that The Call is at this time
the foremost advocate and champion of that work it cunningly directs its efforts to
create among the people of the City a spirit of antagonism against Thk Call and
against those who are working withit.

Itis hardly likely that these efforts of a discredited fake newspaper will be suc-

cessful. The workinemen of San Francisco are intelligent. They know how to read,

they are capable of observing what goes on, and they have memories sufficiently

strong to retain a knowledge of what they have read and what they have seen. They

are aware that the truest friend oflabor among newspapers is that paper which labors
most diligently to promote the upbuilding of the City and to provide work for the
workers. They know The Call has at all times beeu an earnest supporter of every-

thing which tends to public harmo.riy and an earnest advocate of every measure of co-
operation in the direction of -advancing the general welfare. Knowing these things,
they are not likely to be deceived either by the sne&rs or by the lies of a fake paper
which is now trying by indirection to defeat the movementfor erecting the new

Federal building in tnis City.as -effectually as itdefeated the.movement before', by the
bolder methods of direct attacK.

Itis an honorable ambition to be known as a friend of labor. Possibly no higher
title can be bestowed upon a man or a newspaper at this time. We are livingin an
age when labor problems are the most important we have to confront, and he who at
this juncture of the world's history best serves the interests of labor willbe accounted
the one who has Berved best the cause of humanity and the advancing civilization of
the world. ...-•'

The Call believes itself fairlyentitled to be ranked among the most earnest, the
most consistent and (h-e rhpst progressive friends of labor among American news-

papers. Take the present condition of affairs as an example. The Call is now striv-
ing to unite the in a resolute movement to bring about .the construction of a
Federal building, which the Examiner has- long opposed. -Itis urging tne beginning

and continuous prosecution of the work of erecting the ne-w municipal buildfng, and
itis:giving every aid in its power. to allundertakings of- private enterprise for the up-
building of the State. The cbnstructioa. of these work's will'give employment to men
who- need it, willput money into circulation, will revive the activity of trade and will
be a benefit to all classes of people. Surely the earnest and persistent advocacy of.
measures. of this kind is ah evidence that The Call recognizes the needs of labor and
is devoting its energies {o snpplyirg- them, •'. . . .

Inthe meantime what is being done.by Willie Hearst and the Long Green man-
ager of his newspaper in this City ? Hearst has turned his. back oh California and is
withdrawing a large portion .of his father's estate from this commonwealth to main-
tain his sensational and disreputable journal in New York City. Long Green Law
r«nce, his manager here, has abandoned the field ot legitimate journalism and con-
tenting himself with getting news by fake dispatches from the Emperor of China,
Li Yune Yuen, the King of Greeccand Prince qf Coburpr, has been endeavoring to.

raise money by extorting subsidies from corporations iomake up for the loss that was
sustained by the Examiner when it was cut off from the payroll of the Southern
Pacific Company. .

We need not elaborate on the contrast between the course pursued by The Call
and that which has been taken by tte Examiner. The Gall Btahds fof Pacific Coast
interests and Pacific Coast men. It seeks

:
to bring about in California a universal

spirit of harmony and co?operation. Itseeks to unite men and not.divide them. It
is opposed to everything' which tends to dissensions. It favors everything which
inclines men to work together for a mutual benefits For these reasons it urges all
Californians to unite in a vigorous and combined effort to procure an immediate con-
struction of the Federal building. '..'.'

The Call has great gratification in knowing that this movement has been cor-
dially supported by the Legislature, the Mayor and Board of Supervisors, the State
Board of Trade, Chamber of Commerce, Merchants' Association, Manufacturers'
Association and the Labor Council of San Francisco. With that support it can well
afford to despise the sneers and lies of tbe organ of dis-ensions, malice and subsidies.
The Call claims to be the friend of labor, ami injustification of its claim points to
the record of what ithas done in the past and calls attention to.what it is doing now.

OUR MERCHANT MARINE.
The necessity of adopting some of the

plans for building up bar merchant
marine is made very clear by the figures
on the subject collected by the president

of the National Association of Manufac-
turers ana recently published in his an-
nual report. .

Something over five tiroes as much of
the imports of the United States for tfao

year ending June 30, 1895, came in foreign
vessels as was brought by our own, and in

the export trade the foreien vessels car-
ried eleven times as much as ours. Con-
sidering the trade with Great Britain sin-
gly the figures show. a contrast stillmore
galling to American pride. Of the import 8

from that country American vessels
brought in only $8,116,991, as against
$150,349,601 handled by foreign ships, and
of: exports carried by us there were but
$108,229,615,. while $395, 632,296 went in

alien bottoms. That is, the American
share of transporting, the British trade
was only 3.18 per cent. With France theI
proportion Was a little better, being 6.56
per cent, but with Germany it was only
one-third of1per cent. . . .'

'

The extent of the proportionate decrease
in our merchant marine is revealed by the
fact that in 1845 American' ships carried
four-fifths ©f our import and export traae.

The steps in the rapid decline are' shown j
thus: In 1855 American ships handled |

three-quartera of the trade; in 1860 two-
thirds; in1870 a little over one-third; in
1890 wo had dropped to an eighth, and in
1895 to littlemore than a tenth.

The rarity of ah Araeric m vessel enter-
ing the ports of the Orient is so noticeable
that the Asiatics are said to Lave derived:
the impression therefrom that the.United
States is not a commercial nation. The
American Consul-General .at Bangkok re-,
ported that of over 500 merchant steamers
that entered Bangkok in 1894 not one was
American, and that of over 1700 vessels
entering the ports of Japan the same year
only thiity-two bore the stars and stripes.

"The record of many important ports
•jhowth*. utter disproportion between our
importance as a commercial nation and
the insignificance of our snipping. Two
striking examples may be singled out-
from the long list. The steamers that

entered Shanghai in 1895 were: British,
1789; German, 445; Swedish and Norwe-
gian, 143, and but 2 were American. At
Canton . there were entered in 1895 only

one American vessel to contrast with 1596
British steamers, and the solitary Ameri-
can was only a sailing vessel.

That America should not- have made a
great advancement in the proportion-of
her foreign trade' she carried would have
been bad enough, but to go backward at
such an enormous rate is not to be su-
pinely acquiesced in. .To

'
expand' our'

merchant marine is something more' than
a matter of. National pride, for on many
lines of manufacture we have outgrown

the home markets, and facilities forexport-
ing in our own ships are growing more and
more a necessity.

The advantages that other nations
give to their shipping interests must
be met by legislation adequate to
put our people on an equality of com-
petition. Careful stud-ents of this subject
differ, as to th« proper method in which
this is .to be accomplished, but they

should' get together and concur in some
definite plan to recommend to Congress,
and Congress -should no longer delay in
doing something that would encourage
tbe building up of a great American
marine that would bear some reasonable
proportion to our commerce.

As New York convicts are not allowed
to work at trades tne prison authorities
are teaching them to draw and sing.
They willsoon be a cultured crowd.

SENATE AMENDMENTS. •

The old saying, "Ttie better the day the
better the deed," has received a new illus-
tration in the results of the extraordinary
session of the Senate held on Sunday. It
has been rare indeed in our history that
either house of Congress meets on that
day of the week which has been set apart
for rest; but on. this occasion, the urgency• of the situation required itand the results
accomplished jnstily it.

During the Sunday session the Senate
;materially amended the appropriation bill
in the direction of the public welfare and,

imoveover, restored to the public domain
some twenty-one million acres which Mr.
Cleveland had recently set aside as a for-
est reservation. Both of these results are
for the public welfare and will tend to aid
the return to prosperity which has been
so long desired.

Among the amendments to the bill
which wil.laffect California were an appro-
priation for the payment of sugar boun-
ties, a clause authorizing the Secretary of
War to make contracts for tbe completion
of Oakland harbor improvements at a
cost of $680,000, ot which $20,000 is imme-
diately available and $200,000 is to be con-
tractedfot during the present year, and j
an appropriation of $4700 for the purchase
of fish-hatcheries at Battle Creek inorder

Ito propagate salmon.
indirectly California will be benefited

by the' act of the Senate in restoring to
the people the land which Mr. Cleveland
had set aside for a forest reserve. By this
act of the.Senate the people of the States
in which.the reserve was located will be
enabled to enter upon the land for the
purposes of .making homes, opening mines
and procuring timber necessary for the
varied-heeds of industry. None of the re-
serves were located inCalifornia, but what
advances the welfare of Wyoming, Utah,
Colorado v Montana, Washington, Idaho
and South Dakota, in which States the
reservations weie made, willadvance our
welfare, and we can rightly be pleased by
the action of the Senate inrestoring the
lands to the people.
Itis to be hoped the HonsewllL promptly

accept the amendments and that the bill
willbe passed as adopted by the Senate.
IfMr. Cleveland chooses to vent his spite
upon the people by vetoing itlet him do
bo. Itwill be his last chance, and an ex-
tra session is coming when there willbe a
new President in the White House and a
new order of things in our politics.

THE INAUGURATION.
The great event of the week willbe the

inauguration of William Mr-Kinley as
President of the United States. To that
the attention of the people inall parts of
the country is now turned. Itis the main
subject for conversation of all intelligent
men and occupies tbe attention of the
leaders of commerce and industry and
the workingmen generally more than any-
thing else of a public nature. McKinley
is already speeding on nis way to Wash-
ington, and from now until his inaugural
address has been read and studied by the
people itwillbe the chief theme of their
thoughts and speculations.
Itis inevitable that this should be so.

We have seen many Presidents inaugu-
rated heretofore, but never since the inau-
guration of Lincoln has the country been
so vitally interested ina new President as
it is to-day. Mr. Cleveland, partly by the
defects of his nature, partly by the policy
of his administration and partly by the
blundering of his pnrty, has brought the
country to a condition of distress which
would not have snemed possible had itnot
been accomplished. After destroying that
system ofprotection which promoted home
industries and revoking those treaties
of reciprocity which advanced our foreign

commerce, and in these ways injuring man-
ufacturer* and trade, so that thousands of
men were thrown oat of employment, he
even refused to carry on the work which
Congress bad provided, and thus denied
to labor the small chance of earning
wages in that way.

His financial blunders were as great as
those in industry ana commerce. He
brought a great panic upon the country
and so seriously impaired public confi-
dence that bankers refused to advance
money for private enterprises, and thus
the natural progress of the people was
checked and injured. As a result of all
these offenses the activities of the Nation
were stopped and the American people,
once the most prosperous in the world,
were brought for four years to a condition
hardly better than that of the working-
men of the older and less resourceful na-
tions.
Itis natural under these circumstances

that the people should look to the inau-
guration of McKinley with hope and ex-
pectation. The President-elect is radi-
cally different Irom the man who is to go
out of offica on Thursday. His dominant,

characteristic is not egotism, but patriot-
ism. His policy is not the upbuilding of
foreign nations, but of America. He will
put our finances in good condition, he
will restore the protective tariff, he will
re-establish tne reciprocity treaties, he will
set to work on all public improvements
for which Congress has provided, he will
•give work to the workers, ne willbuild up
the country, he willhasten the coming of
a new era of prosperity, which will be
even more prosperous than the old.
It is for these reasons the people are

now awaiting with eagerness the coming

of the 4th of March. Swiftly as the days
Ily,they will pass too slowly for the im-
patience of the workers who have so long
waited for a chance to earn the wages
necessary for the support of their families.
They will read with, eagerness every line
which tells how Cleveland, is packing up
to retire from office and how McKinley is
miving ever nearer to the White House.
Inauguration day ought to be made a
public holiday and a day of National re
joicing throughout the country. The
people are prepared to celebrate it as a
festival, for allhail it as the dawa of a
new era of prosperity and the close of a
Jong term of debt, deficit, depression and
disaster.

PERSONAL.
T.H. George of Juneaa is at the Grand.
D. V.Conborg of Chicago is in the City.

B. RousseqUin of Bakersfield is in town.

A.D. Robinson of Spokane is in the City.

T. C. White of Fresno is a lato arrival here.
F.M.Halstead of Point Reyes is at the Lick.
Austin Smith of New "iork in at the Palace.
Thomas McGbvern of Ainsworth, B. C, is at

the Rubs.
£. 11. Wlnship, a merchant of Napa, has ar-

rivedhere.
Very Rev. N. McNeeley of Paterson, N.J., is

in the Cily.

Sis Wormser of Kingsburg is among the lat-
est arrivals here. '

i-iiiiip Fox, abusiness man of Madison, Wis.,
is on a visit he.re.

! J. Langtry and wife of Mies are staying at
the Cosmopolitan.

R. £. Jack, the banker, of.san LullObfspo, is
alate arrival here.

George W. Home, advance agent of Camilla
Urso, is in the Ciiy.

L.Schyayos Piesiro of Ventura County ar-
rived-here yesterday.

Antonio Bintez of the Spanish Legation at
Tukio is at the Palace.

Mrs. T. K.Hughes and Mra. William A. Foote
of Fresno are at the Lick.
. .Charles Morris, a well to do merchant of
Montana, is .at tbe Palace.

Ponsonby Ogle of London is.at the Palace,
accompanied by Mrs. Ogle.

Oliver Lippincott of Buffalo, N.V., has ar-
rived here and is at the Lick.

J. K. Ormsbjv the big dealer in California
fruit in Chicago, is in the City.

A.K. Zeigler of Challis, Idaho, is Inthe City
and.is registered at the Occidental.

B.F. Ballard, a business man of Kansas City,
Mo.,isstayine at the Cosmopolitan.

J. Guler, a business man or Fremont, Mich.,
is In the City, accompanied by his wife.

K.W. Millionn of Keswick, who is connecied
with the noted Irou .Mountain mine, ha6ar-
rivedhere.

The Misses Maylott of Antioch are on a visit
tQ the City and have taken apartments at the
Cosmopolitan.

J. M.Fulton of Reno, general land agent at
that point of the Central Pacific Railroad, is
at the California.. •

Senator J. H.Shine of Soriora is down from
Sacramento, the guest of his friend, Major
Fahey, of the Cosmopolitan.'

Daniel Macleay, the banker and grain broker
of Portland and ex-president of the Portland
Board of Trade, is in the City.
. Arnold Aaron,a general store owner of The
Needles, on the Colorado River,is-here on a
business trip and is at the Russ.

Carleton 11. Clark, Commissioner from Cali-
fornia to the Central American Exposition at
Guatemala, left on the Acapulco yesterday for
Guatemala.

Matt Clarke, fo.r some time contracting
freightagent inthis City for the Denver and
Rio Grande Railway, has resigned to accept

the same po.'ition with the Union Pacific
Judge John Hunt has gone to Sacramento

for the purpose of holding court to try the
Dailyßeelibeica.se. He will also hear argu-
ment in regard- to the county government act
inSacramento County. Judge Frank M.John-
son is sitting inDepartment 5 of the.Superior
Court in this City during Judge Hunt's ab-
sence. \u25a0

CALIFORNIANS IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK,N.V., March I.—At the Wind-

sor, J. P. Clarke; Netherland, C. L.Fair;Hoff-
man, W. M. F. Fie d, L.F. Glissler; Bt. Denis,
I.G. Wooley; Continental, A. Mcßean; Metro-
politan, G. Pine: Gilsey, A. McD. Riddel; St.
Geofge, M.Welntraub. Mr.and Mrs. DavidJ.
Spence and son arrived in from the Adriatic
Sea on the Ems. M. Luddersleft the Windsor
to sail on the Trave for Bremen.

THE a.OLLRN DKAMA.
The hero Is accuseo of crimes he never did At all;
The hero'.nu does nothing else from that time ou

hut bawl;
The villain smiles and says: Ha—ha! they're in

men pow'r at lust;
Adventuress smoke* cigareus and thinkslideuced

fast.

You never see a lawyer who is young and up to
snuff:

Tbe pinywrlgntthinks that ninety-eight is plenty
young enough;

Accomplices are always tough and looking for tbe
swag;

The maid's Inlove withloudlychecked-and-watch-
chain-wearing wag.

He always scornn the villain's gold, but borrows
from the maid.

Who serves her mistress Jnst for fun and cares
not tobe paid;

And then ;ha retribution comes Just as the curtain
falls;

Tbe hero grabs the heroine, whostill Isswept with
squalls:

The handcuffed villain hisses as he's led away in
rage,

And everything ends happily when worked outon
tbesiage. Harold MacUbath.

Letters From the People.

THE UNEMPLOYED.
Tht Clan tea of Mm Out nf Work mnd

tkn Cijimei.

To the Editor of the Call—Dear Sir: Just
now, while the subject of the unemployed is
so prominently before the public, itmight in-
terest many of your readers to loam some of
the causes that lead to so many being out of
work. The unemployed are divided Into four
overlapping classes: (1) Those engaged for a
short period who have finished their job aod
have not yet found another; (2) members of

trades which fluctuate as to the rolume of
work and yrho at a given time are unable to
get work; (3) those trades which cannot yield
a livelihood to all who compete for work in
them; (4) those who cannot get work because
they are below the standard of efficiency
either inskill or personal characteristics. As
to the direct causes of non-employment, they
may be thus summarized: (1) Seasons
fluctuations, particularly In the building
trades; (2) yearly fluctuations dependent ou
seasonal changes; (3) regular fluctuations
such as those caused by imports and harvest-
ing cessation; (4) fluctuations caused by
Changes of fashion; (5) fluctuations caused by
the shiiting of seats ul industry; (G) changes
of process of manufacture, such as the dis-
placement of hand bymachine labor; (7) gen-
eral changes causedby the general depression
intrade. A consideration of these heods will
show cause for the acute distress that exists in
our midst tc-aay. Very respectfully,

\Y. L. BUGLER, 12G Ellis street.

FRATERNAL NEWS.
The Knights of HonoT—They Will Hold

Their Grand Lodge Session on
the 16th lost.

The Past Dictators' Association paid a visit to
FidelityLodge last Friday evening. Adelegation
from Charter Oalc Lodge was present. There was
aprogramme of vocal and Instrumental music
presented and a pleasant time was had by all
present. , * '

Grand Dictator Archibald visited Liberty Lodge
on Monday evening and witnessed the officers per-
form the ceremony of initiation- No books were
used, and the grand dictator complimented 'the
officers upon their proflcency in the work.

Saxon Lodge had two applications for member-
ship at itslast held meeting and has more for the
next. ...Kagle lodge had a good attendance on wed-
nesday evening. Grand Dictator Archibald and

Grand Reporter Johnstoue were among the visi-
tor*. Amendmeut') to th* r>y-laws • were con-
sidered and laid over until tne next meeting.
Dooutlea summers »nd Eldtrs, who were present,
addressed the lodge. Speeches were made by
Kepreseutative Polack and Keporter Phillips.

Leland Stanford l.oJge was visited on Thursday
by Grand Keporter Johnstone; Judge John A.
Carro.l was also present.

Grand Dicta' or Archibald and Grand Guide
Learned visited t ortuna LoJce on Thursday. This
lodge will initiate three candidates at its next
meeting.

Preparation) are now being made for the meet-
ingof the Grand Lodge, which will convene on
March ltila the Alcazar, at 10 o'clock Inihe fore- i
noon. Tijlsbfing the first biennial session great I
interest is manifested by the members and im- |
portant nubjects of legislation willbe brought be- j
fore the body. \u25a0;?\u25a0;:: ;\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0?--. .-•.•\u25a0'\u25a0

Knights of Pythina.
Grand Keeper of Records and Seals Herman

Schaffner during the
'

past week visited Union
Lodge of Sonora, Angela Lodge of Angels and
Holmes Company, U. X., also of Angels. He also
delivered an address at Stockton on Friday last at
tbe celebration of the anniversary of ,the order.
He will visitVita Kuova Lodge of Bedding on
Thursday next.

Dr C.K. Cungdon is organizing a lodce at James-
town. Tuolumne County, aud anotuerwlll proba-
blybe organized at Stem, la the same county,
ban Andreas is expected to have a lodge ere long.

I'ast Sacnem Master-at-Arms George H. Morri-
son delivered tin address at acramento on Friday
lust, the lodges having combined IncelebratOig
the anniversary of the order. On Tuesday, the 2^d
ir.su, he a so delivered an address at a similar cel-
ebration held at

-
anta Kosa.

Lathrop Loute of Lathrop has organized a sec-
tionof the endowment rank.

Colonel T. a. trney of the brigade staff visited
Vlsalia on Weilne&dny last in the interests of tie
uniform ranic. Itis probable that a company will
shor-ly be organize ithere. \u25a0'.. .

The Grand Lodge willconvene at H&nford on'
Monday, May 18. Llectlon for representatives
will be held insubordinate luilges at the firsi con-
vention inApril. Inaddition to otner otlicers, a
supreme rerresentatlve i.i to be elected fur a term
of tour yrars.

\u25a0 .Sunset io ige of Mendota celebrated the third
VLT>ary of the lodge by a gtand ballou Friday

last.
Yreka Ledge idled nine new members during

the month of Febiliary. •

Grand naDceilor >.. F.McGlashan is. preparing
for & tour of visits to the lodges in the southern
part of the State.

The Supreme Tribunal of the order (Its supreme '

cour.. by which all litigation is decided) has ren-
dered an opinion- that the new ritualfor ihe unl-
lorm rank was not legally adopted, and therefore
that -the supreme keeper or records and seal wm
not authorized topublish the same.

United Ancient Order of Drnlds.
The follawihg-named officer? of Manzan'.ta

Grove were i.istalled last Monday-by H.J: Goller,
dUtrict deputy, assisted by W. Urt-enwood. D.D.
U. Al,and Pas; Arches C Lorenzon and- A. W.
Mollison: K.C. Kelly,P.- A. li.c.Button, N. A.;

J. Glubcchlo, V. A.;J. S. Isaacs, F. fc*;H. T, Mor-
ton, It.S.; P. Sonntag, T.;l* ti. Xatto, C; J.
.Tiusl,1. G.:1.. B. Kitzen,O. G. i'our ca-ndidates
wrre initiated that night. .

Aurora Grcve willoe instituted next Wednesday !
night, in Liberty Hall,at Twenty-lint and Mis-
sion streets. Forty uppll:ants have slgoed the
rollfor a charter.-

W. Greenwood, D. D. G. A_for Sacramento, who
vlsitea several of the groves in this City-last weelc_,
reports the order Inzood condition in his district.
;ura:ig<» Vale .Grove, formerly of Orange Val;-,
willhereafter meet in Sacramento and willbe

known as Urung-? Grove.
Oakland Grove at i;s last held meeting, conferred

tbe second aud third degrees and -received saveral
applications. .

Loinu Grove of Oakland Is steadily Increasing its
membership. • ..•

The annual ball given byTemplar Grove was a I
financial success.

F. Cavagnaro, K. ft. G. A., has just 'returned
from an extended tripthrough the. southtrn part
of the

''suite aud reports the order In aHealthy
condition in the various parts he vUlted.

Knlghta and Ladies of Honor.
Grand Vice-Protector Mrs. Belle W. Conrad, ac-

companied by Grand Treasurer Mrs. L-. J. Wheel-
ock and Grand o'b.aplaln Mrs. A. Thomson, paid

an official visit, last Thursday evening to Goiden
Kule L6dge. The members listened to very inter- I
esting addresses by t:ie visitors.

Assessments 451 and 4i2 have be.-v levied for
the month of March, and they willbe delinquent
on the lust day of the month.

The Mipn-ip protector has- issued a circnlar,
win hhas beep sent to every lodge, inre ation u>
an extension in the matter ofprizes, which »irenow
being competed for. Kvery member is interested
in this and shouldgo' to tlie lodge to hear itread,

Amerrcaij Legion of Honor.
Grand Commander Fi ben visited Mizpah Conncil

in >an Mnteo ou February 19 and explained the
new. laws to a larg-emembe-shtp.

Grand {Secretary Burton- reports a good 'deal of \u25a0

interest in the new law*, and* states that tbere ate
many changes to class. A which Is to be estab-.
lished during the current month. Transfers to
that class can b*made unconditionally up to July
1,after that conditions willbe attached.

Preparations are baing made tor visits to interior
councils In the inar future.

On account of a alightincrease in the death rate
and for the purpose ol|matiiu prompt payments
an increase of one-tiilrd.ot a full rate has been
added to the .February assessment.

• Order of Pendo, - •

Deputy Supreme Councilor A.D. Butler recently
Instituted Council No. f»8 at, K'ansM City,Kans.

Bant* Monica Council No. 56,- was' instituted at
Santa Monica last week by Deputy Supreme
Councilor oeorge It.Street. •

Golden Gate Council has appointed a committee
to make arrangements foe an entertainment to oe
given shortly. • ' .

>npreme Chaplain G. W. Jacksen, who recently
left for his home in Helena, Mont., and Supreme
Hentlnei, A. Fortier, who left forhis home In Ana-
conda a lew days later, expressed themselves as
dellgntcd withUu-lr stay inCalifornia.

lioyal Circle's Fish Pond Party.
Loyal Circle, Companions of the Forest, branch

of t.he Friendly Eoclsty, A. O. F., gave a very in-
teresting fish pond party and dance on Saturday
night inSocial Hall, A. O. F. building. There was
agooi attendance and there was much amuse-
ment for all who attended. The members of this
circle have t he happy faculty of knowing how to
entertain and how to entertain well. Ihe affair on
Miturday night was under the management of
Mrs. A.E. corwln, Mrs. saiiie Fouvt, Mrs. Het-
ty Forciae, Mrs. L.Pritchard, Mrs Alice Wagaer,
Mrs. Clara Ttmmins, Mr Mary i.»r«e and Mrs.
Florence N.Morrow. O. W. iorwln was the floor
manager and ha was assisted by Mrs, iiarie Tock-
liy. . ;\u25a0 .\u25a0

Justice circle of the same order has made ar-
rangements for a social to be given on the even-
ing of the 27th ofMarch.

Chebra Ahaboth Zlon.
The followingnamed have been elected officers

of the ihebra Ahaboth Zlon for the ensuing term:
8. Myrson, president; O. Moses, vice-president; J.!
Gans, secretary; D.Davis, treasurer; M. Wolf,H.
Rubin,I.Both, trustees; J. A.Alexander, messen-
ger; A. W. Perry, M.D., phys clan.

Star of Bethlehem*- .\
Star of the West No. 15, Order of the Star of

Bethlehem, gave a very enjoyable
-
entertainment

and dance In Mission Opera Hall last Thursday
evening. There was a good a tendance and the
sui-ces* or the affair is due to the committee of ar-
rangements composed of Sir F. v. French, Sir
Harry A. Davenport, Sir •Roy Burt, Lady Kdna
Alar.eh and Lady Nellie Howe.

WANTS Hl^ RECiRD TO SPEAK.
Some of Lyman J. Gage's Chicago friends

Intimated to him the other day that they
would like to givehim a publicdinner before
he went to Washington, "you must excuse
me." was his reply. "I want no demonstra-
tion in my honor now. If,after four years of
service as amember of the Cabinet, my neigh-
bors thinkIhave served my country so faith-
fullythat they desire to show their apprecia-
tion, v dinner would be all right. Iprefer,
however, to enter my country's service with-
out heralding. Let myrecord in office speak
for me."

THE BOULEVARD
READY AT LAST

Work May Begin Upon a
a Part of It This

Morning.

The Spring Valley Deed for the
Extension Has Been

Filed.

The Work of the Relief Committee
of the Unemployed Keeps

Growing.

The situation of the big army of the un-
employed at the barracks on Howard
street was not materially changed yeater-
day except by an accession to their ranks.

The "commissary department," with the-
donations secured yesterday, was fairly
well provided for. The coal supply, which,

was entirely exhausted the night before,
insomuch that the cook was embarrassed,
was yesterday replenished by a donation
of a full ton of the black diamonds from a
dealer in them.

The wapon was out yesterday on two cx-
ipedilions and each time returned with a
!number of bags and boxes of needfuls.
ISeveral bundles of clothes' were received.

The relief committee, composed of five
1 inem hers of the organization, have, a busy
| and distressing time of it during their
j every afternoon sitting. To them is re-
ported all the cases of distress of married

Imen or families that apply for relief, but
who do not. liveor take their meals at the

!barrack?. Many of these cases are pitiful
j in the extreme. \u25a0 The committee holds its
sessions in a small room at the head of
the 3tairway leading from the street. The

j room is unlighted save, by a small oil
lamp. Around a table sits the committee
and hears the applicants one by one. The
applicant is required to state his or her
circumstance-, and if they are physically
able are required to pledge themselves to
do their i«hare toward collecting the pro-
visions upon which they wish to draw. If
they decline to do this they are turned
away with empty bands. This is often a

j sticking point,- and the applicants rather
than take hold of the rape of the wegon
goes away hungry. *
'

Chairman of the committee .and vice-
president of the organization, Charles A.
Davis is chief inquisitor. -He explains to
tne applicant that, "tobe plain, the men
here have begged these goods. You wilt
at once see that yon are asking them to
share with you the supplies that they

| have gone out upon the streets and begged.
Of course, itis humiliating to have to bep,
ana these men here da not like the task
any more than do. other people. .You will

| see, therefore,, that it is not fair to ask:
them to beg for yon. Now, if you expect
to get a share of the goods you willhave

! to share in the work of collecting it; you
iwillhave to take hold of therope with the
[rest of the boy.s-. "\Vii1 you doit?"

Of course this speech is .modified and I
varied according to the physical condition- j
of the applicant. If it is an old man, or j
a person in any way disabled, they are |
asked as to their, willingness to as-ist in
any way they can; to ride on the wagon,

| for instance. In almost every case the |
Iutmost willingness ia expressed, though
| sometimes with a deal of swallowing of
Ithat something that rises in the throat of
sensitive people in facing such conditions.
Ina few-instances the conditions were top

imuch and the applicants .went, their way
!unassisted. Sometimes the applicant is
!set. to work at something about the bar-
i racks, such as sweeping down the stairs.
j Indeed, the stairs were swept again and
iagain yesterday in this way, for inevery

case, where the persons were able, some
work was exacted of them. .

No less ihan forty-two applications
j were heard and relief granted. Where'
acy doubt existed concerning the truth of

I the tales of woe that were' told they were
Iinvestigated by men atppoi.nted for the
!purpose. Among ail the others there was

one particularly painful case yesterday.
An old man and old woman, man and
wife, who live together ina little cabin
beyond the Five-mile House, walked all
the way in to:the barracks yesterday to

Iask for aid. When they arrived they were
| so exhausted as to be almost unable to

tell their story. The old woman, being
asked if she was hungry., answered "No"
and began to cry. They were taken up-
stairs, however, and food placed before
them, and they ate as though half-
famished. They were giren some sup-
plies and then asked how tbey intended
to. get back hoiqe and they replied that
they would have to walk. They were

Iciven carfare after the c/ld man .had
| "done his turn" at work about the place.
I A committee, headed by President.
Leffingwell, visited the V,. M. C. A,
rooms yesterday with the expectation of
stating the case before the Monday Club
of Ministers, but they did not know tha. hours of meeting and were too late.

Mrs. Sheppard, an old- lady living at
2928. Lombard 'street, gave to the relief
committee $10 in gold to be used for the.relief; ofdestitute families^ .'-\u25a0

Following is a list 6f.contributions se-
cured yesterday by the wagon men:

Three sacks potatoes, ltiOpounds fresh meat,
3 sacks flour, butter, box macaroni, 25 Dounds
rolled oats. 75 pounds corn meal, 60 loavesbread, half barrel corned beef, 2 bottles wine'
H.hams. 4<-nns salmon, 'J cans tomatoes, 2 cans
fruit, 2 cans fish, bucket apple butter, 10
pounds tea, dozen saucers, dozen plates dozen
cups, 3 coffee-pots, 2 lots clothes, pair shoes 6cans milk, ton of coal.

The executive committee have made
arrangements for the publication of "HardTimes," which will contain official ao-
nouncenients together with a complete
Jiat of articles and the names of thoae who
have 8O generously donated them from
time to time. The committee states that
while the daily press has been very lib-
eral ingiving space it cannot Jbe expected
to publish every deta-il which the commit-
tee feels should be given to the public.
Tie paper will be publjsned- on butcher
paper and sold \u25a0 from door to door by the
registered unemployed only. Itwillmakeits appearance early next week.

The Spring Valley Water Company has
prepared the form of-a deed giving a strip
100 feet wide for the extension of Seven-tnavenue and :his was presented to the
Board of Supervisors yesterday. Adolpn
Sutro telephoned that he would have the
deed for the strip he will donate ready on
Thursday morning. Itis expected wort
will begin on the Spring Valley half of the
boulevard to-day.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Health Cure—J. F. H., city. The club yon

Inquire about is a private concern, and thisdepartment cannot advertise it.
Wkslky IJEWIB-J. H. L., City. The case of

Wesley Lewis, charged with a-n assault on
Florence Realy, is in the Superior Court.

AiiTJMiNintFactories— S. C, City. There »re
aluminum factories in' Milwaukee, Wis.;
Brideport. Conn.;Boontop, N.J.;Lockport,
N. V.;Jersey City, N. J., and Flushing, LongIsland, N.Y. .'

Liliuokalam— E. G. S., I/ivermore, Cal. The
name of the dusky lady from the Hawaiian
Islands is pronounced Le-le-uo-kn-la-ne, thec with the sound of that letter inmeat, the oas inpoke and the a as iniate.

AJanitress— Mother, City, It does not al-
ways follow that a person competent inevery
way to hold the position of jauitress in one of
the public schools is retained because of her
competency. Persons who hold positions
through politicalinfluence must expect to ya-

cate when a new administration takes hold.
Itmay not be -the jiropcr thing to remove a
competent person, bul, >vben the victors pet
In they want the spoils and jantterships aja

spoils viewed fiom the stand »f the politician..
The Correct Sentence— G. M.L.,City. The

sentence, "'Some 'of our people isEnglish,"
may be-correct ih the section of the cduntry
in which "Chimmie Fadden

'was discovered,
but from a grammatical standpoint "sotoe oi
our people are .English" would sound better 1.

St. Johns Island— V(. C. H.. Galveston, Tex.;
W. C,Healdsburg, Sjuoraa County, Cal., and
O. S., City. The, island about which there has
been se mccli written by sensational journals'"
of late is the largest of a group of small isl- \u25a0

ands in north latitude. 151 and longitude 4
west. They are west ofjfow Ireland, an isl- .
land itself northwest of Papua or New
Guinea. The inlands are so small fhat they
are not down "on the ordinary chartg.
That the islands "are inhabited solely by
women who jir'e pining for husband*" is prob-
ably a fsciry tale. Areport by themaster of the
brie Bonanza, now in the archives of the hy-
drographjc office In this City, scys: "January
9, 1890.

—
Brig Bonanza became becaUnedeight miitsenatof St. Johns Island. Two.ca-

noes came ofl to the ship, each .manned by
twelve n-atives entirely nude, bartered young
cocoanuts and bows" and arrows for tobacco
and old clothes. .There at-e four islands be-
longing to the St John group. There are no
white people living there." This department
cannot advise the correspondents if it Is •'\u25a0'
good place lor ft colony or not.

. '
NOT A JaY. LAb-iNET.

Yet There Is .a Singular Predominance o»
J's inthe Name.

New YorkSun. . .
The J's have .it b"y a large majority In' the

Cabme: of President MeKinley,.as thus far
arranged. J. Sherman is-Secretary 6T State;.L.-
J. Gage isSecretary of .the Treasury; J. D.Long
is Secretary of the >Tavy;J. McKennaJs.Secre-
tary of the Interior: J. A. Gary is Postmaster-
Geueral; J. J. McCook, a doubte J.. |s Auowiey-
Generai, aiid J. 11. Wilson is secretary of Ag.-l- * .
culture.

Infact, the only noii-J who,intru<fe» inttfther
Cabinet of J's is R. A.Alger,Secretary of War,
and his surname, by the way, should be \u25a0

sounded, with Che g sofj,or like £' •

NEWSPAPER PLEASANTRY.
Dora (sweetly)— Fred didn't blow his brains " \

out because you jiltedhim the other night,he j
came rigut over.and proposed to me.

Maud (surer-sweeily)— Did he? Then he
must have got- rid oi his brains tome other
way.—TitBits.:

"Consistency," remarked the casuist, "is.cer-
talnly a jewel, and jewelry,except on very
great occasions, is vulgar."—Detroit Journal.

"Ifthe fellow were not beneath my notice,"
said the eolonjel of the policeman who had
moved him on, "Iwould wreak the vengeance
of a Kentuckian and a gentleman on him. The
idea.of his calli-nt? me a mug?"
"Idon't wonder ypu feel hurt," laid the

friendly sympathizer; "a mug is something .
that holds beer. Why didn't he call you a
demijohn?"—lndianapolis Journal.

"Now, children," eaid the teacher, "good

little people go to heaven, but bad little peop-
le

—"

"Iknow," interrupted pne Qf the "angels,"-
"they go to bed without their suppers."—.Phil-
adelphia North American.

PARAGRAPHS ABOUT PEOPLE
A Beethoven circle to last fhree weeks is

talked of in.Berlin la 1898. The iaea is noth;
ing less than the performance of all the works
of Beethoven without a single. exception.

Thexe is a good deal cf talk and gossip
among society folks about the fact that
neitner George Gould and wife nor any of the
Goulds were invited to the Bradley Martin
ball.

"Only two Presidents were born between
Apriland October. The record by months is
as lollows: January, 2; February, 3; March,
4; April,4; July, 1; August, 1: October, 3;
November, 4; December, 2.

Miss Edith I.Brown of Boston, whose pic-
ture, "Sabina," was exhibited In last year's
salon, is a singularly gifted young American
woman, of whom those familiar with her
progress expect 'great things.

SirG. O. Trevelyan's. retirement from Parlia-
ment and politicaj life bids fair to fallout to
the advantage of letters. A new edition of
"Lord Macaulay's Life and Works" is an-
nounced by the Longmans under his editor-
ship. \u25a0 \u25a0

A Special. Kditiou.
Tocommemorate the first anniversary of the

battle of Adua, L'ltalia, the local Italian •
newspaper, hits Issued a special edition of six-
teen pages. The paoer Is profusely illustrated
with pictures of the Abyssinian war, and a
history of the struggle lorms, a prominent
feature of the edition. * ," • -i

—
\u2666

—•
California Glace Fruit 50c lb. Infire-etched

boxes at Townsend's, Falace Hotel building.
*

•—•—• —;\u25a0

* .
PPICTAL inlormation daily to manufacturart,

business honses.and public men by the Praii
Clipping Bureau (Allen's). 510 Montgomery..—

+—
— . . \u25a0

Willle-^I had a little brother go to heaven
last night.

Bobbie— Oh, that's nothing. Ihad a little
brother come from heaven last nignt. •

Willie (after
*
thinking a moment)—May be

it's the same baby.—Boston Globe.
'' .

Excursion Kates to Washington.
For the benefit of those desiring to witness toe

Inauguration of the nextPresident of the United
States the Ealtfmore and Ohio Railroad willsell
excursion tickets at one fare for the round trip
from all points on Us lines InOhio, Indiana and
Illinois. Tickets will be sold March 1, 2 and 3,
valid for return nntll March 8. Similar ticket*
viaB. and Q. K. R. wtllbe (oldby all the railroads
throughout the West. In addition to being tn»
shortest and most direct line to Washington the
B. and O. passes through a region of greater scenla
magnificence and historic interest than any inall
America. Passengers also have the optionof tray

•lingviaAkron and Pltuburg or via Bellalreaod
Qrafton either going or returning. The through

trains of the B. and O< ate vestibuled throughout,

equipped with Pullman sleepers, and the dining-
car service, Is unsurpassed. Information In detail
will be cheerfully furnished upon application by

It8. Allen,assistant general passenger agent, B.
and O. B. 8., Grand Central .station, Chicago.

••The Overland limited "—Only Threo
and a Half Day* to Chicago.

The Cnfon Pacific Is the only line running Pall- • 1
man double drawing-room and. tourist sleeprri \u25a0
and dining-cars, Son Francisco to Chicago dally- ,f
without change. Buffet, smoking and library can. •*', ,''
Ogden to Chicago. Tickets and sleeping-car reser-
vations at 1 Montsomery .st. D.W. Hitchcock,
General Agent, San Francisco.•—*—* !—
JnrusT store, 6-7 Third, removed to 303

Kearny. .Large stock of diamonds, watches, etc.•—*—
«'

"Do you think, professor, that the theory
that Mara is inhabited has any practical
value?" •

"DoIthink so?" returned the professor. "I
know it. Some periodicals pay $20 a page for
articles on fhe subject"— Washington Star.
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&A§dN<» i
POWDER
Absolutely Pure;

IOelebr.ued forivgreat leaven strength an
health fulness.- Assuros the Jood against alum and . *

all forms Of adulteration common to the ch»iip •.
'

brand a.
BAICUiS fpWDBB Ca. K«W YOTU. . ..'

itOYALBAKI»9 f,OWI>KB 1.U., .NO'tfYor*. ..

During the week ending Sat-
urday last THE CALL published

4429 inches

of advertisements, which is

318 inches more

than was published by any other
San Francisco newspaper during
the same time.


